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SURFACE PASSIVATION BY QUANTUM

gate electronics of CCDs rendered conventional, front-illu
minated CCDs virtually blind in the ultraviolet. Unfortu

EXCLUSION USING MULTIPLE LAYERS

nately, back illumination led to instabilities in the response, as
the substrate removal process necessary to expose the light

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

sensitive volume of the detector Was found to create an

unstable back surface of the CCD. Because of the loW doping

levels and high density of unpassivated defects in the surface,

This application claims priority to and the bene?t of US.

changes in the environment affected the response of thinned
detectors. In particular, the back surface potential at the

provisional patent application Ser. No. 61/355,049, ?led Jun.
15, 2010, Which application is incorporated herein by refer

SiiSiO2 interface, Which is critical for high ef?ciency col
lection of photogenerated charge, depends on both the physi

ence in its entirety. This application is also related to US.

patent application Ser. No. 12/965,790, ?led Dec. 12, 2010,
Which is assigned to the same assignee as the present appli
cation.

cal environment and the illumination history of the device.
Early efforts to control the back surface potential Were based

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY
FUNDED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT

the back surface of the CCD. This approach proved inad
equate, as poor uniformity of thinning, loW surface dopant
concentrations, and lack of control over the dopant pro?le
presented insurmountable barriers to achieving the required

on optimiZing the thinning process to leave a thin p+ layer on

The invention described herein Was made in the perfor
mance of Work under a NASA contract, and is subject to the

provisions of Public LaW 96-517 (35 USC 202) in Which the

stability. This problem came to a head When the WF/PC
20

Contractor has elected to retain title.

instrument Was undergoing thermal-vacuum testing in
advance of the originally planned December 1984 launch
date. The WF/ PC detectors exhibited quantum ef?ciency hys
teresis (QEH) over an order of magnitude Worse than the 1%

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

stability speci?cation set by HST’s science requirements. To
The invention relates to semiconductor devices in general
and particularly to silicon devices that rely on surface passi

25

vation for their operation.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
30

better address this problem for HST and future instruments,
J PL began a concerted effort to solve the back-surface passi
vation problem, Which Would encompass the development of
a UV-?ood process, the deposition of high Work function
metals to act as Schottky barriers, and the use of a biased
back-surface contact. While none of these approaches suc

Statement of the Problem

ceeded in time for WF/PC (launched in 1990) and WF/ PC II

Surface Passivation, Quantum Ef?ciency, and Stability of

(launched in 1992), these technologies evolved into the mod
ern state-of-the-art technologies of chemisorption passiva
tion (Lesser et al.) and shalloW ion-implantation folloWed by

Back-Illuminated Imaging Detectors
Surfaces and interfaces have long been knoWn to be critical

35

a laser anneal. Nevertheless, even in their modern incama

to the performance of virtually all solid-state devices, and

tions, state-of-the-art surface passivation technologies have

imaging devices in particular. Surface passivation technolo

not solved all of the problems raised by HST detector devel
opment in the 1980’s.
A discussion of some of the prior art methods is given
hereinbeloW. In particular, one of the best methods of passi
vating surfaces in silicon devices knoWn in the prior art is

gies Were critical to both the invention of the transistor and to

the development of reliable processes for planar integrated
circuits, Which launched the semiconductor revolution. The

40

revolution in solid-state imaging devices began in 1969, With
the invention of charge-coupled devices (CCDs). Surfaces
and interfaces posed problems from the beginning, and many
of the later improvements in CCD design Were directed
toWard achieving control over the quality of interfaces near
the device’s front surface. Texas Instruments demonstrated

referred to as delta doping.

45

using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) to groW a delta-doped

the ?rst back-illuminated CCDs as early as 1974.

NASA quickly realiZed the potential for solid-state imag
ing devices for astronomical imaging in space, and began
developing CCDs and cameras for space instruments, includ

Known in the prior art is Hoenk et al., US. Pat. No. 5,376,
810, issued Dec. 27, 1994, Which is saidto disclose a backside
surface potential Well of a backside-illuminated CCD that is
con?ned to Within about half a nanometer of the surface by
silicon layer on the back surface. Delta-doping in an MBE

50

ing the Hubble Space Telescope. The Jet Propulsion Labora
tory (JPL) played a key role in this development. JPL Was

process is achieved by temporarily interrupting the evapo
rated silicon source during MBE groWth Without interrupting
the evaporated p+ dopant source (e.g., boron). This produces
an extremely sharp dopant pro?le in Which the dopant is

responsible for developing the Wide Field/Planetary Camera

con?ned to only a feW atomic layers, creating an electric ?eld

(WF/PC), an important instrument for the Hubble Space Tele
scope (HST) Which Would later produce the iconic images

high enough to con?ne the backside surface potential Well to
55

spectral range With photometric stability better than 1%. In
particular, the HST detectors Were required to detect UV light
doWn to the Lyman-0t line of atomic hydrogen, situated in the
far ultraviolet region of the spectrum, at a Wavelength of
121.6 nm. As evidenced by the history of WF/PC II, betWeen

quantum ef?ciency and stability, stability is the more impor
tant detector performance speci?cation.
In order to meet these requirements, back illumination Was

considered essential, because absorption in the front-surface

Within half a nanometer of the surface. Because the probabil

ity of UV-generated electrons being trapped by such a narroW
potential Well is loW, the internal quantum ef?ciency of the
CCD is nearly 100% throughout the UV Wavelength range.
Furthermore, the quantum ef?ciency is quite stable.

associated With NASA and the HST. One of the most impor
tant science requirements for WF/ PC detectors Was the
achievement of high quantum ef?ciency (QE) over a Wide
60

Also knoWn in the prior art is Cunningham et al., US. Pat.

No. 6,107,619, issuedAug. 22, 2000, and Cunningham et al.,
US. Pat. No. 6,346,700, issued Feb. 12, 2002, both ofWhich
are said to disclose a delta-doped hybrid advanced detector
65

(HAD) is provided Which combines at least four types of
technologies to create a detector for energetic particles rang
ing in energy from hundreds of electron volts (eV) to beyond
several million eV. The detector is sensitive to photons from

US 8,395,243 B2
3

4

visible light to X-rays. The detector is highly energy-sensitive

and the second surface; the silicon Wafer having a doping
pro?le situated adjacent at least one of the ?rst surface and the

from approximately 10 keV doWn to hundreds of eV. The
detector operates With milliWatt poWer dissipation, and
alloWs non-sequential readout of the array, enabling various

second surface, the doping pro?le having a plurality M of
doped layers; each of plurality M of doped layers having a
thickness of less than 40Angstroms, a dopant sheet density at
least 1014 cm“2 and a dopant gradient of at least one decade

advanced readout schemes.
Also knoWn in the prior art is NikZad et al., US. Pat. No.
7,786,421, issued Aug. 31, 2010, Which is said to disclose a

per nm, Where M is an integer greater than 1 ; the silicon Wafer
having at least one of the ?rst surface and the second surface

system and method for making solid-state curved focal plane
arrays from standard and high-purity devices that may be

electronically passivated irrespective of a density of defects

matched to a given optical system. There are tWo Ways to

present on the respective one of ?rst surface and the second
surface.

make a curved focal plane arrays starting With the fully fab
ricated device. One Way, is to thin the device and conform it

The foregoing and other objects, aspects, features, and

to a curvature. A second Way, is to back-illuminate a thick

advantages of the invention Will become more apparent from

device Without making a thinned membrane. The thick device

the folloWing description and from the claims.

is a special class of devices; for example devices fabricated
With high purity silicon. One surface of the device (the non
VLSI fabricated surface, also referred to as the back surface)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

20

The objects and features of the invention can be better
understood With reference to the draWings described beloW,
and the claims. The draWings are not necessarily to scale,

a method for groWing a back surface contact on an imaging

emphasis instead generally being placed upon illustrating the

detector used in conjunction With back illumination. In opera
tion, an imaging detector is provided. Additionally, a back
surface contact (e. g. a delta-doped layer, etc.) is groWn on the
imaging detector utiliZing a process that is performed at a
temperature less than 450 degrees Celsius.
There is a need for systems and methods that provide

25

principles of the invention. In the draWings, like numerals are
used to indicate like parts throughout the various vieWs.
FIG. 1 is a diagram that illustrates calculated electric ?elds
comparing delta-doped surfaces to other methods of surface

can be polished to form a curved surface.

Also knoWn in the prior art is Blacksberg et al., US. Pat.
No. 7,800,040, issued Sep. 21, 2010, Which is said to disclose

doping in the prior art.
FIG. 2 is a diagram that illustrates calculated electric

potentials comparing delta-doped surfaces to other methods
of surface doping in the prior art.

improved passivation of semiconductor devices.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

30

FIG. 3 is a diagram that illustrates near surface electric

35

?eld. All MBE layers represented in the ?gure contain a
surface dipole region and a silicon bulk region, Where electric
?elds are very high. Multilayer (also referred to as “multiple
layer’”) doping creates a third region in the surface Which is
absent in the delta-doped surface. In this region, the electric
?elds are also very high, but the average ?eld is relatively loW.
Curve 310 represents calculated data for a single delta doped
layer, curve 320 represents calculated data for a multilayer
having tWo doped layers, and curve 330 represents calculated

40

data for a multilayer having four doped layers.

According to one aspect, the invention features a silicon
device, comprising a silicon Wafer bounded by a ?rst surface
and a second opposite the ?rst surface, the silicon Wafer
having a device fabricated on one of the ?rst surface and the

second surface; the silicon Wafer having a doping pro?le
situated adjacent at least one of the ?rst surface and the

second surface, the doping pro?le having a plurality M of
doped layers; each of plurality M of doped layers having a
thickness of less than 10 Angstroms, and a dopant sheet

density at least 1014 cm_2, Where M is an integer greater than

FIG. 4 is a diagram that illustrates electronic potential

1; the plurality M of doped layers separated from each other

comparing delta-doping and multilayer doping. The surface

by M—1 interleaved layers of silicon, at least one of the M—1
interleaved layers of silicon having a thickness in the range of
10 Angstroms to 30 Angstroms; the silicon Wafer having at

doped and multilayer doped surfaces. Multilayer doping cre

dipole and silicon bulk potentials are very similar in delta
45

least one of the ?rst surface and the second surface electroni

cally passivated irrespective of a density of defects present on
the respective one of ?rst surface and the second surface.
In one embodiment, M is at least 3, and the plurality M of

doped layers are separated by M—1 interleaved layers of sili

50

for a multilayer having four doped layers.

con, at least tWo of the M—1 interleaved layers of silicon

having substantially equal thicknesses.

FIG. 5 is a diagram that illustrates the electron states near

In another embodiment, M is at least 3, and the plurality M

of doped layers are separated by M—1 interleaved layers of
silicon, at least tWo of the M—1 interleaved layers of silicon

55

having unequal thicknesses.

a surface that is passivated by delta-doping. This plot shoWs
the quantized electron states calculated for the L, X, and
Gamma conduction bands. Each state is represented by the
probability density as a function of depth, shifted and scaled
so that the vertical position re?ects the energy of the state. The
conduction band edge for the longitudinal L band is also

In yet another embodiment, at least one of the M—1 inter

leaved layers of silicon has a dopant sheet density of less than

1013 cm_2.
In still a further embodiment, a dopant gradient of at least

ates a Wider potential barrier separating the surface from the
bulk regions, Which creates greater isolation of surface from
bulk and greatly increases the surface conductivity. Curve
410 represents calculated data for a single delta doped layer,
curve 420 represents calculated data for a multilayer having
tWo doped layers, and curve 430 represents calculated data

60

plotted for comparison. Curve 510 represents calculated data
for a single delta doped layer, curve 520 represents calculated

doped layers and an adjacent one of the M—1 interleaved

data for a multilayer having tWo doped layers, and curve 530
represents calculated data for a multilayer having four doped

layers of silicon.

layers.

one decade per nm exists betWeen one of the plurality M of

According to another aspect, the invention relates to a
silicon device, comprising a silicon Wafer bounded by a ?rst
surface and a second opposite the ?rst surface, the silicon
Wafer having a device fabricated on one of the ?rst surface

FIG. 6 is a diagram that illustrates the electron states near
65

a surface passivated by a multilayer having tWo doped layers.
In comparison With delta-doped surface (FIG. 5), the

increased barrier height provided by multilayer doping

US 8,395,243 B2
5

6

results in improved isolation of bulk silicon from the surface,

the localiZation of the feW surface resonances (shoWn in
bold). The loWest energy surface resonances may be consid

and also creates a feW surface resonances (shown in bold).
These are electron states that have locally enhanced probabil
ity densities near the SiiSiO2 interface. Curve 610 repre
sents calculated data for a single delta doped layer, curve 620

ered quasi-bound.
FIG. 14 is a diagram that illustrates a multilayer having tWo

doped layers With surface trapping of holes: In comparison
With a delta-doped surface (FIG. 10), the multilayer having
four doped layers provides a stronger tunnel barrier isolating

represents calculated data for a multilayer having tWo doped
layers, and curve 630 represents calculated data for a multi

surface from bulk; hoWever, in this case, the main advantage
of multilayer doping lies in the tWo order of magnitude

layer having four doped layers.
FIG. 7 is a diagram that illustrates the hole density near

increase in hole sheet density near the surface.
FIG. 15 is a diagram that illustrates delta doping robustness

surfaces passivated by delta-doping and multilayer doping.
Consistent With the surface conductivity measurements, mul

against dopant deactivation With varying levels of deactiva

tilayer doping dramatically increases the concentration of

tion. The calculation assumes a density of surface traps of

majority carriers near the surface. Curve 710 represents cal
culated data for a single delta doped layer, curve 720 repre

5><l0l2 cm_2.
FIG. 16 is a diagram that illustrates delta doping robustness

sents calculated data for a multilayer having tWo doped lay

against surface charge With full activation, but varying den

ers, and curve 730 represents calculated data for a multilayer

sities of surface traps.

having four doped layers.

FIG. 17 is a diagram that illustrates the robustness of a

FIG. 8 is a diagram that illustrates the electron states near

a surface passivated by a multilayer having four doped layers.
In comparison With delta-doped surface (FIG. 5) and the

multilayer With tWo doped layers against dopant deactivation
20

With varying levels of deactivation. The calculation assumes

a density of surface traps of 5><l0l2 cm_2.

multilayer having tWo doped layers (FIG. 6), increasing the

FIG. 18 is a diagram that illustrates the robustness of a

number of doped layers in the multilayer further improves the

multilayer With tWo doped layers against surface charge With

isolation of bulk silicon from the surface, and also enhances
the localiZation of the feW surface resonances (shoWn in
bold). The loWest energy surface resonances may be consid
ered quasi-bound. In FIG. 8, the near surface hole density for
the heavy hole band is calculated based on trapping of holes

at the surface. Hole trapping signi?cantly reduces the density
of holes for the delta-doped surface, the potential barrier
betWeen surface and detector for the delta-doped surface, but
has a relatively minor effect on the hole density created by
multilayer doping. Curve 810 represents calculated data for a
single delta doped layer, curve 820 represents calculated data
for a multilayer having tWo doped layers, and curve 830
represents calculated data for a multilayer having four doped

full activation, but varying densities of surface traps.
25

FIG. 19 is a diagram that illustrates the robustness of a

multilayer With four doped layers against dopant deactivation
With varying levels of deactivation. The calculation assumes

a density of surface traps of 5><l0l2 cm_2.
FIG. 20 is a diagram that illustrates the robustness of a
30

multilayer With four doped layers against surface charge With
full activation, but varying densities of surface traps.
FIG. 21 is a schematic, not to scale, diagram that illustrates
a cross section of a Wafer having multilayer doping according
to principles of the invention.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

layers.
Prior Art Surface Passivation Technologies

FIG. 9 is a diagram that illustrates delta-doping With sur
face deactivation: QuantiZed electron states shoW reduced

tunneling barrier separating surface from bulk; hoWever,

40

Chemisorptioin Charging

45

from early efforts at J PL to use high Work function metals to
form a Schottky barrier on the back surface of thinned CCDs.
A Schottky barrier exists due to charge transfer across an
interface betWeen dissimilar materials. The rationale behind

Chemisorption passivation in its modern form evolved

there are no surface con?ned states that could trap hot cani
ers.

FIG. 10 is a diagram that illustrates delta-doping With
surface trapping of holes: QuantiZed electron states shoW a

strong tunnel barrier separating surface from bulk; a deep

using Platinum to form the Schottky barrier Was that the high

surface Well produces a small number of surface con?ned
states that could trap hot carriers, but many more uncon?ned

Work function of Platinum Would create a near surface elec

surface (FIG. 9), the increased barrier height provided by

tric ?eld of the right polarity in the silicon surface to drive
photogenerated electrons aWay from the back surface and
toWard the front-surface detector electronics (in fact this is a
general requirement that applies to all of the various surface

multilayer doping results in improved isolation of bulk silicon

passivation technologies for imaging detectors). In the course

states.

FIG. 11 is a diagram that illustrates a tWo layer multilayer

With surface deactivation. In comparison With delta-doped

50

from the surface, and also creates a feW surface resonances

of J PL’s development of sensors for WF/PC II, it Was discov

(shoWn in bold).

ered that the surface charging mechanism responsible for
improving the detector quantum e?iciency With the Pt “?ash
gate” technology Was not (as originally intended and
expected) the formation of a Schottky barrier at the surface,
but instead involved the accumulation of negatively charged

FIG. 12 is a diagram that illustrates a tWo layer multilayer
With surface trapping of holes. In comparison With a delta

55

doped surface (FIG. 10), the tWo layer multilayer provides a
stronger tunnel barrier isolating surface from bulk; hoWever,
in this case, the main advantage of multilayer doping lies in
the tWo order of magnitude increase in hole sheet density near
the surface.

60

nately, neither of these processes provided adequate stability,

FIG. 13 is a diagram that illustrates electron states near a

surface passivated by a multilayer having four doped layers.
In comparison With delta-doped surface (FIG. 9) and the
multilayer having tWo doped layers (FIG. 11), increasing the
number of doped layers in the multilayer further improves the
isolation of bulk silicon from the surface, and also enhances

02- ions on the oxide surface through a chemisorption pro
cess. Thus a similar charging mechanism underlay both the
earlier UV ?ood process and the Pt “?ash gate”; unfortu
nor did subsequent improvements and re?nements success

65

fully resolve the surface passivation problem. A key part of
the di?iculty lay With the oxide. The stability of chemisorbed
charge Was found to be critically dependent on the quality and
thickness of the oxide. The formation of a high quality ther
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mal oxide required temperatures that exceeded the tolerance

miZed to achieve uniform doping over the entire detector

of imaging detectors, so a loW temperature “?ash oxide”
process Was developed based on exposing the surface to

Which tends to create “brick Wall” artifacts in imaging detec

surface. This is particularly challenging for laser annealing,

steam at moderate temperatures. Unfortunately, the “?ash
oxide” failed to stabilize the device, as changing environmen
tal conditions (especially With respect to exposure to hydro

tors.

Ion implantation provides higher dopant concentrations
and more control over the incorporated dopant pro?le than the
diffusion-related pro?les that Were originally used in the opti
mal thinning process for WF/PC detectors. HoWever, this is
only a relative advantage, as the physics of ion implantation

gen) could reverse the polarity of the chemisorbed charge
With a catastrophic effect on detector quantum ef?ciency and
spectral response. As a result of these limitations, develop
ment of the Pt “?ash gate” Was abandoned, and Was not used
in detectors ?oWn on WF/ PC II.

and the necessity of maintaining process compatibility With

imaging detectors provide only limited ?exibility in design
ing the shape, depth, peak position, amplitude, and unifor

Subsequent development efforts at the University of Ari
Zona led to several innovations and re?nements of the chemi

mity of the dopant pro?le. These constraints in turn place

sorption process, including the use of thicker, higher quality

limits on the ability to use ion implantation for optimiZation

oxide layers, sWitching to metals that aren’t sensitive to poi

soning by hydrogen exposure, and coating the metal layer
With thermally deposited HfO2 dielectric layer to stabiliZe the
chemisorbed charge against environmental variations.
Chemisorption devices have been used in both ground and
space-based observatories. Despite these advances, surface
passivation by chemisorption charging is limited to visible
and near ultraviolet Wavelengths by absorption in the dielec
tric layers required to hold and stabiliZe chemisorbed charge.
Chemisorption charging is also subject to irreversible damage
by ioniZing radiation. In particular, chemisorption is unstable
to the ioniZing effects of deep ultraviolet light, Which is Well

of detector performance, especially With regard to UV quan
tum ef?ciency, defect-related dark current generation, and

“deep depletion” for improved spatial resolution. In particu
lar, ion implantation cannot create abrupt dopant pro?les,
20

passivation.
The inability of ion implantation/ anneal processes to create

abrupt dopant pro?les is a limitation that extends beyond the

?eld of imaging detector technologies. Achieving abrupt
25

knoWn to liberate H+ ions and create traps in SiO2 and other

dielectric layers used as insulating layers in the semiconduc

tor industry. Finally, chemisorption creates ?xed charge
embedded in an insulating layer, and does not provide a

conductive path in the silicon for lateral transport of photo
generated majority carriers. The requirement for a conductive
back surface has been found to be important in applications
requiring fully-depleted imaging devices and is likely to be
important in applications that require exposure to high inten
sity light sources, such as deep ultraviolet lasers.
Ion Implantation and Laser Anneal

30

anomalously high diffusion rates observed during the anneal

ing of implanted dopant distributions. The observed high
35

Despite these limitations, ion-implanted imaging devices
are currently being used in a Wide variety of imaging appli

cations, including scienti?c imaging detectors deployed in
40

atoms are not located on electrically active lattice sites of the
45

atoms to move from interstitial sites into crystal lattice sites.

HoWever, the temperature required for “activation” is incom
patible With the thermal constraints of device processing
(note that there are isolated exceptions, in Which refractory

50

metals are used in the front-surface electronics in order to

enable high-temperature furnace anneals of ion-implanted

layers; hoWever, refractory metals require specialiZed pro

rates of diffusion are related to defects inevitably created by

the implantation process.

ductor industry to selectively dope semiconductor surfaces

crystal, and the implantation process creates a high density of
defects that degrade the quality of the semiconductor. Implan
tation therefore requires a high temperature thermal process
to anneal aWay many of the crystal defects and to electrically
“activate” the implanted atoms by alloWing a fraction of the

dopant pro?les is one of the major challenges faced by the
semiconductor industry in its ongoing efforts to fabricate
integrated circuits With higher densities. The goal of creating
sharper ion-implanted dopant pro?les is the subject of an
extensive literature in semiconductor processing journals.
One of the limitations lies With broadening of implanted
dopant distributions during the annealing process. The phe
nomenon of transient enhanced diffusion (TED) refers to the

Ion implantation is a standard process used in the semicon

for device applications. The process is based on directing
energetic dopant atoms toWard a semiconductor surface to
implant a desired dose in the crystal lattice. The implanted

Which (as We shall see) are extremely important for surface

55

space. State-of-the-art ion-implanted devices are at the heart

of the Wide-Field Camera 3 (WFC3) instrument, Which
recently replaced the Wide Field/Planetary Camera 2 instru
ment on the Hubble Space Telescope. HoWever, despite sig
ni?cant advances in the tWo decades folloWing the develop
ment of WF/ PC 2 detectors, the state-of-the-art ion-implanted
devices in WFC3 still exhibit quantum e?iciency hysteresis
(QEH) that is outside the HST speci?cations. Based on exten
sive characterization of these devices, the observed QEH
appears to be related to charge traps in the silicon, Which are
probably an artifact inherent in the ion implantation/ anneal
process used for back surface passivation. The temporary
solution that is currently in use for WFC3 is a periodic expo
sure of the device to intense light, in order to ?ll these traps;
maintaining the detector at a loW operating temperature sta

biliZes the trapped charge su?iciently to collect scienti?c

cesses and impose constraints on metal conductivity that are

data.

not compatible With all imaging device technologies and
applications). Therefore, in order to adapt ion implantation to
the requirements and constraints of imaging detectors, sev

Delta Doping

eral process modi?cations are important. First, very loW
energy implantation is desired in order to create shalloW
dopant pro?les suitable for detection into the UV range. Sec

At the same time that detector development for WF/PC 2
Was underWay, J PL scientists began developing a unique sur
60

ond, a very shalloW annealing process is implanted using
pulsed lasers to heat only the near-surface region. Third, as
opposed to selective processes used to dope small areas in

transistors and other devices, ion implantation of back-illu
minated imaging detectors requires that processes be opti

face passivation technology based on the epitaxial groWth of
highly-doped silicon. Whereas conventional crystal groWth
technologies require temperatures that exceed the tolerance
of CCDs, J PL had conducted pioneering Work in the 1980’s
on a loW temperature molecular beam epitaxy process that

65

could achieve epitaxial groWth of silicon at CCD-compatible
temperatures (below 4500 C.). These efforts led to the devel
opment and demonstration of delta-doped CCDs in 1992, in
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Which loW temperature MBE growth Was used to form an

ated dark current. They Were able to mitigate this problem
With a 4000 C. anneal in hydrogen, Which passivates surface
states in the native oxide and thereby reduces the surface

ultrathin, delta-doped silicon layer on a fully-functional,
thinned CCD.
The delta-doping process derives its name from a dopant

generated dark current. Even With the incorporation of hydro

pro?le that resembles the mathematical delta function. Delta

gen passivation, the observed dark current is still an order of

doping achieves an exceptionally abrupt dopant pro?le by

magnitude higher than an equivalent front-illuminated

interrupting the ?ux of silicon atoms, depositing dopant

device, indicating that back-surface defects are not fully pas

atoms at a density of about one third of a monolayer (approxi

sivated. JPL’s delta-doping process does not require hydro

mately 2><10l4 dopant atoms/cm2), and encapsulating the

gen passivation to achieve loW dark current.
Limitations of Delta-Doping and the Need for a NeW Tech

dopant atoms by groWing a 1-2 nm silicon “cap” layer.
Because the dopants are incorporated in a groWth process,

nology

MBE-grown layers do not suffer from the defects created by
lattice damage during ion implantation, nor do they require a
high temperature annealing process that Would limit the abil
ity to generate abrupt dopant pro?les. The process of inter

FIGS. 1 and 2 compare delta-doping With other surface

doping technologies according to calculated near-surface
electric ?elds and electronic potentials. The sloWly varying
dopant pro?les created by diffusion and ion implantation
produce Weak, sloWly varying electric ?elds and potentials,

rupting and then restarting the silicon ?ux during groWth

Which provides poor isolation of surface from bulk and leads

concentrates the dopant atoms in a layer that is only a feW
atomic layers thick, Which can be precisely located Within a

feW atomic layers of the surface. This precision is the ultimate
in abrupt doping pro?les and cannot be achieved by ion
implantation or any other conventional doping process (e.g.,

to instabilities in the response (as seen in the WFC3 detector
20

ion implantation and diffusion).
Delta-doping achieves nearly 100% internal quantum e?i
ciency through the far and extreme ultraviolet spectral range,
With no apparent degradation in performance from exposure

25

to ioniZing radiation, no measurable quantum ef?ciency hys
teresis and no apparent sensitivity to environmental condi
tions even after several years of storage at room temperature
in the presence of oxygen and Water vapor. Whereas delta
doping Was initially demonstrated using elemental boron as a

30

dopant material for surface passivation of thin, n-channel
CCDs, subsequent development efforts have shoWn that
delta-doping Works equally Well for surface passivation of
back-illuminated photodiode arrays, CMOS imaging arrays,

fully-depleted p-channel CCDs (requiring n-type delta-dop

35

multiplied CCDs (Which use a high-gain output register for

photon-counting applications).

These tWo plots present results of calculations that Were done
40

to compare delta-doping With other surface doping technolo
gies in the prior art. The plots shoW that delta-doping creates
the strongest electric ?eld and the highest energy barrier of
any prior art. The key to achieving this is the creation of

45

trated by these models are correct, recent results suggest the
existence of chemical and/or physical mechanisms that cause
the behavior of real delta-doped surfaces to deviate from the
models.

surface passivation process that uses an MBE-grown silicon
layer that is 5 nm in thickness and contains a uniform distri

bution of boron (B) at a concentration of 2><102O cm“3 (cor
responding to a sheet density of 1><10l4 cm_2). MIT-LL
claims the achievement of near 100% internal quantum e?i

abrupt dopant pro?les by MBE. Whereas the principles illus

ciency and no measurable hysteresis. Studies done by MIT
LL on exposure of back-illuminated CCDs to extreme ultra

violet radiation prove that the MBE-groWn layer is more
radiation hard than either chemisorption charging or ion
implantation. The improved hardness to radiation of MBE
passivated devices is attributed to the total amount of charge

50

ness of the oxide layers on the surfaces. Citing greater mobil

ity of electrons than holes injected into oxides by ioniZing

solar cells, Which have very similar requirements as detec
55

radiation produces positive charge in the oxide layer that
compensates dopants in the surface passivation layer. Of the

oxides that are the subject of a large literature in semiconduc
tor technology). These technologies are directed toWard
60

the thinnest oxide (1-2 nm). Compared to uniformly doped
layers groWn by MIT-LL, JPL’s delta-doping process
achieves higher charge densities With thinner MBE-grown
layers, and the multilayer passivation layer described here
achieves even higher charge densities.
In a related study, researchers at MIT-LL found that the

MBE-grown layer is responsible for excess surface-gener

tors). These Well-knoWn technologies include the groWth of
thermal oxides, annealing in hydrogen, and the groWth or

deposition of high performance insulators (e.g., high-k

devices compared in this study (Which did not include a

delta-doped device), the uniform, MBE-grown passivation
layer contains the greatest charge density (1><10l4 cm_2), and

Surface Passivation by Quantum Exclusion
Multilayer Doping: Introduction and General Description
Various methods of surface passivation technologies are
Well knoWn in the art that predate the technologies speci?
cally developed for back-illuminated detectors (as Well as

incorporated into the passivation layers and the relative thick
radiation, the authors of the study assert that exposure to

FIG. 2 is a diagram that illustrates calculated electric

potentials comparing delta-doped surfaces to other methods
of surface doping in the prior art.
State-of-the-art passivation technologies in the prior art:

ing using antimony as the dopant material), and electron
MBE Doping Using a Uniform Dopant Pro?le
MIT Lincoln Labs (MIT-LL) has recently developed a

performance data from the Hubble Space Telescope). In com
parison, the plots shoW that delta-doping creates the strongest
electric ?elds and the highest energy barriers of any surface
passivation technology in the prior art. This is consistent With
quantum ef?ciency and stability measurements that shoW
hoW effective a passivation layer delta-doping provides. Nev
ertheless, recent measurements suggest that the surface den
sity of mobile holes is tWo orders of magnitude loWer than the
surface density of dopant atoms in the delta-doped layer. This
discrepancy is signi?cant, both for its consequences for
device performance, and for its implication that an improved
surface passivation technology is necessary. The inventive
technology addresses this need, as described beloW.
FIG. 1 is a diagram that illustrates calculated electric ?elds
comparing delta-doped surfaces to other methods of surface
doping in the prior art.

eliminating or mitigating the in?uence of electrically active
defects, as opposed to charging the surface to create favorable

65

?elds and potentials. With the exception of delta-doping, all
of the surface charging methods described in the previous
section also rely on such methodsiespecially hydrogen pas
sivationito help improve stability and ef?ciency of surface
passivation. This reliance on loW defect densities presents a

problem for stability, because ioniZing radiationiincluding

US 8,395,243 B2
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exposure to high energy photons (e.g., deep ultraviolet, far

It provides high surface conductivity in order to facilitate
lateral transport of excess majority carriers, thus mitigating
local accumulation of majority carriers and helping to main

ultraviolet, and extreme ultraviolet light, all of Which are

technologically and scienti?cally important). One of the
advantages of the inventive technology is the improvement of
stability irrespective of surface defects.
Stability is an important performance metric, as charging

tain the detector surface at a constant potential under all
5

It isolates the ?elds and potentials in the bulk silicon from

and discharging of surfaces and interfaces can play havoc
With devices. As illustrated by the history of detector devel
opment for the Hubble Space Telescope, back-illuminated
optical detectors require surface passivation in order to
achieve high quantum e?iciency, loW dark current and stable

being in?uenced by temporary or permanent changes in the
surface potential, thus mitigating any effects on detector per

formance caused by chemical and physical changes to the
surface and oxide/antire?ection-coating (e.g., due to radia
tion damage, hot carrier injection, or other damaging effects
of the environment).
The principles, methods, and structures for achieving sur

response. Passivation requires a process to create a passiva

tion layer Which is thin enough to be transparent at all

detected Wavelengths. For optimal e?iciency, the passivation

face passivation by quantum exclusion using multilayer dop

layer must create a strong electric ?eld in the silicon near the

ing are described beloW.

detector surface in order to prevent minority carriers from
recombining or becoming trapped at the surface. To suppress
surface-generated dark current, the passivation process must
either eliminate surface states or suppress the injection of

thermally-generated charge from the surface into the bulk
silicon. In order to mitigate quantum ef?ciency hysteresis, the
?elds created by the passivation layer must be stable against
perturbations of the surface potential, Which may be caused
by trapping and detrapping of electrons and holes at the
surface. Surface passivation technologies are also distin
guished by robustness, or the ability to reduce or delay deg

Multilayer doping interposes a thin crystal betWeen the
20

surface and silicon detector that is transparent to high-energy
(“hot”) carriers and opaque to loW energy (thermal) carriers.
Effectively, multilayer doping creates an electronic surface
that is isolated from and independent of the physical surface.

The layer itself is designed according to the principles of
quantum mechanics to isolate and decouple surface states/
defects from minority carrier states in the detector (semicon
25

ductor “bulk”), While minimiZing the probability that hot
carriers Will be captured Within the layer or at the surface. As

radation of detector performance in a harsh environment

(e. g., mitigating or preventing permanent changes to the
detector performance that may accompany chemical or

illumination conditions (improving stability by mitigating
dynamic charging of surface states).

30

described above, this quantum mechanical decoupling of the
electronic and physical surfaces (quantum exclusion) is
extremely important in imaging detectors, because of the
requirement to prevent environmental conditions (chemical

physical damage to the surface due to contaminants and/or

or physical changes to surface coatings, adsorbed or chemi

ionizing radiation). Recent data from the Wide Field Camera

sorbed molecules, and external ?elds) from affecting the per
formance of the imaging detector (especially sensitivity, sta

3 instrument on the Hubble Space Telescope, as Well the need

bility, and noise).

for improved lifetime in DUV, FUV and EUV detectors,
demonstrates that there is a need for surface pas sivation tech
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nologies With improved stability and robustness.
The inventive technology achieves improved stability and
robustness compared to the prior art by using multilayer
doping to achieve exceptionally high density of dopant in a
thin passivation layer, thus isolating the detector from the

40

surface irrespective of the density of surface defects. The

Whereas the context of this invention is the ?eld of imaging
detectors, virtually all semiconductor devices are affected by
defects in surfaces and interfaces. It is stipulated that the
concept of surface passivation by quantum exclusion is more
general both in method and application; that other methods of

creating the required near-surface electronic potential
required for passivation can be developed based on these

design and implementation of the inventive technology

concepts; and that passivation by quantum exclusion may ?nd

requires nanometer-scale control over the semiconductor

useful application in a larger class of semiconductor devices

composition. On this length scale, electron and hole interac
tions With the surface are governed by quantum mechanics,
and the isolation of surface from bulk is achieved through

45

devices.

While the preferred implementation is passivation of sili
con surfaces using MBE groWth of doped silicon layers, it is
further stipulated that various engineered materials may be

control of the quantum behavior of electrons and holesi

hence the terminology, surface passivation by quantum exclu
sion.

The multilayer doping technology improves the perfor

50

mance of solid-state detectors compared to the prior art in the

folloWing Ways:
It provides a tunneling barrier that suppresses the genera
tion and transport of minority carriers from surface to bulk

(thereby improving stability and improving signal-to-noise

designed and fabricated to implement surface passivation by
quantum exclusion in various materials systems, including
silicon, alloys containing silicon germanium, and a variety of
Ill-V and ll-Vl semiconductor materials, all of Which can be

groWn and doped With nanometer-scale precision using the
55

performance by reducing the sensitivity to surface states).
It provides a tunneling barrier that suppresses the transport

methods of molecular beam epitaxy. Other materials systems
and fabrication technologies (such as organic semiconduc
tors) may also be amenable to the methods and concepts

applied here.

of loW-energy (“thermal”) minority carriers from the bulk
silicon to the surface, and reduces the probability of such
carriers from interacting With traps at the surface (enabling

and applications than the above-cited examples of solar cells,
photodetectors, and back-illuminated solid-state imaging

The ideas and methods presented here can be generaliZed
60

high quantum ef?ciency and improving stability).

to encompass many more device structures and technologies.

Epitaxial groWth technology, together With the theory and

It minimiZes the probability of trapping or recombination

concepts of surface passivation by quantum exclusion, are

of high-energy (“hot”) minority carriers either at the surface
or Within the passivation layer, and (conversely) promotes the

readily extendable to more complicated structures and func
tions, especially With respect to tWo and three dimensional
patterned structures. The ability to fabricate semiconductor

transport of such carriers aWay from the surface and into the

bulk silicon (enabling high quantum ef?ciency and improv
ing stability and robustness).
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dopant pro?les With nearly atomic-scale precision enables the
manipulation of quantum mechanical states and quantum
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transport of electrons and holes. These technologies can thus

layers on ultrahigh purity silicon substrates, in order to ensure
that the conductivity measurements accurately re?ect the

be applied in the design, modi?cation, and development of
many conceivable device structures, seeking either optimal
performance or reduced dimensions of existing devices (such

mobile charge created by doping in the surface passivation

layer.

as the transistors used as building blocks of integrated cir
cuits) or in developing novel devices and structures that

TABLE 1

require improved surfaces for their practical realiZation.

Sheet number

The remainder of this disclosure focuses on multilayer

passivation of silicon, Which is a particular instantiation of
surface passivation by quantum exclusion that is illustrative
of the principles, methods, and advantages of the inventive

Technology

Structure

Delta-doped surface

technology.

Multilayer doped surface

Shallow delta-layer
Deep delta—layer*
TWo layer multilayer
Four layer multilayer

Nature of Delta-Doping as Taught by JPL
To introduce multilayer passivation of silicon, and to pro
vide a basis for comparison With the prior art, We begin With
a description of the nature of surface passivation by delta
doping as taught by JPL, as Well as the problems recently
identi?ed With this technology. As applied to optical detec
tors, the essential principle of delta-doping is to replace the
thick p+ substrate of a front-illuminated detector With an

ultrathin p+ layer that reproduces (in essence) the electric
?eld and potential barrier formed by the pp junction of the
original substrate/epilayer interface. Because the ultrathin
delta-doped layer is essentially transparent (in a quali?ed
sense), back-illuminated, delta-doped detectors exhibit
extremely high quantum e?iciency over the entire electro

(x10l4 cm’Z)
0.05
0.9
1.0
4.0

*Note that data for the deep delta-layer are presented for comparison purposes only. Delta
layers buried deep under the surface are not suitable for surface passivation of imaging
detectors, because too much signal is lost in the surface region.

Dopant Compensation, Chemical Mechanisms, and Models:

20

an Approach to Evaluate Multilayer Doping for Surface Pas
sivation
The discrepancy betWeen the sheet densities of holes and
dopant atoms described above indicates that proximity to the

surface is somehoW compensating the delta-doped layer.
There are at least tWo possible reasons for this discrepancy.
25

Either the great majority of dopant atoms in the layer nearest
the surface are electrically inactive, or the great majority of
holes are being immobiliZed by the surface. Chemical mecha

magnetic spectrum accessible to silicon (from soft x-rays

nisms exist that Would account for either or both of these

through the near infrared). The essence of the problem of back

possibilities; furthermore, these mechanisms involve hydro

illumination lies With problem of surface passivation and
stability; in particular, it is essential that chemical and physi
cal changes to the passivated surface do not affect detector

30

performance.

ping of holes in surface oxides is also Well-known, and is the
subject of a relatively large literature. It has recently been

As described hereinabove, J PL’s delta-doping technology
is the best surface passivation technology of any in the prior
art. JPL’ s patents and publications teach that the delta-doped
layer should be situated approximately l-2 nm from the
SiiSiO2 interface in order to achieve the best performance of
back-illuminated silicon detectors. Even though the delta

doped layer taught by JPL is only 2.5 nm thick (equivalent to
about 10 atomic monolayers in the silicon crystal), the sheet

gen, Which is Well-knoWn to be ubiquitous in silicon oxides.
Deactivation of surface dopant atoms such as Boron by sub
surface hydrogen is Well-knoWn in the art. lnj ection and trap
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determined that immobiliZation of holes in oxides can be an
ionic rather than an electrical process, as the injection of holes
into the oxide causes the release of hydrogen from oxygen
vacancies, creating both a type of defect knoWn as an E center
and also causing the hydrogen to enter into a stable bond With

a bridging oxygen atom, thus creating a ?xed, positive charge
40

density of dopant atoms in JPL’s delta-doped layers is

in the oxide. Both mechanisms4deactivation vs. immobili
Zationiare therefore associated With hydrogen on or near the

approximately 2><l0l4 cm_2. A dopant density this high

surface. Thus the conductivity data shoW that improvements

should create a highly conductive surface, because the sheet

over delta-doping are necessary and provide a quantitative

density of dopants is almost tWo orders of magnitude larger
than the surface charge densities normally present in native
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surfaces of delta-doped and multilayer doped silicon.

oxides of silicon.
LoW Sheet Densities of Holes in Delta-Doped Surfaces
Recent measurements of surface sheet density (a measure
of conductivity) of delta-doped surfaces at JPL shoW that a

near-surface delta-doped layer exhibits sheet densities tWo
orders of magnitude loWer than expected, Whereas the sheet

Together, models and data provide a means for comparing the
inventive technology With the prior art, and shoW that multi

layer doping provides signi?cant advantages over the prior
50 art.

Modeling the Quantum Mechanical Behavior of Surfaces
Quantum mechanical models of the surface, together With

density of deep delta-doped layers is Within the expected
range (see Table l). Pro?les of the surface by secondary ion
mass spectrometry (SIMS) indicate the delta-doped surface
contains a sheet density of dopant atoms close to the design
value of 2><l0l4 cm_2. This presents a problem for at least tWo
reasons: ?rst, because conductivity is an essential function of

the substrate that should be reproduced by the surface passi
vation layer; and second, the loW surface conductivity indi
cates that the delta-doped is less robust than previously
thought. The loW sheet density of delta-doped surfaces there

neW MBE groWths and characterization data, provide neW

insights into surface passivation by delta-doping, and illumi
55

art passivation technologies. Calculations and experiments
cepts of surface passivation by quantum exclusion to design
60

neW device structures and methods.

The principles of quantum mechanics and semiconductor
band theory are necessary to model the behavior of majority
and minority carriers in mesoscale semiconductor structures,

technology and provides a basis for evaluating the inventive

technology.
surface conductivity. This represents data from MBE-groWn

nate some problems With delta-doping and other state-of-the

on improved MBE-groWn structures demonstrate the practi
cal application and advantages achieved by using the con

fore demonstrates a need for an improved surface passivation

Table 1 provides a comparison of delta-doped vs. multi
layer-doped surfaces based on sheet number (a measure of

basis for comparison With models, While the chemical mecha
nisms offer a meaningful starting point for modeling the

65

thus providing the essential connection betWeen composi
tion, structure, and electrical behavior.
Calculations of near-surface properties of MBE-groWn
layers are essential to illustrate the concepts and applications

US 8,395,243 B2
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of surface passivation by quantum exclusion. In order to
connect theory With experiment, several approximations are
required. These approximations are essential to making the
problem tractable, so that the results of model calculations
should be taken as descriptive rather than quantitative predic

Chemical Interface

A surface region is bounded by the SiiSiO2 interface on
one side, and the ?rst delta-doped layer on the other. The

chemistry of the SiiSiO2 interface dominates this region.
The ?rst doped layer should be close to the SiiSiO2 interface
in order that this region be subject to quantum con?nement

tions. An effort has been made to make use of accepted
models and to incorporate as much detail and knowledge of
materials as is practical; nevertheless, devices and methods

effects in calculated energy states of minority carriers. Quan
tum con?nement in this region helps to minimize trapping of
minority carriers. Trapping of holes in the oxide creates ?xed
positive charge and a surface dipole region betWeen the

described here are to be evaluated based on characteriZation

and performance data, and do not stand or fall based on
accuracy of the models.

SiiSiO2 interface and the ?rst doped layer. Charge separa

Because of the relationship betWeen nanometer-scale dop
tors, and Wave properties of electrons and holes at nanometer

tion in the dipole region creates a strong surface ?eld. Hydro
gen generated in the surface can deactivate dopants in the
doped layer nearest the surface.

length scales, a theoretical analysis of MBE-grown passiva

Multilayer

ing pro?les, the electronic potential of doped semiconduc
tion layers requires quantum mechanical models to describe

The multilayer region is a neW region. Whereas delta

the behavior of both electrons and holes in near the SiiSiO2
interface. Here We use self-consistent solutions of the

Schroodinger and Poisson equations to model the near-sur

20

face band structure; the conduction bands, including the

L-point (including the splitting of transverse and longitudinal
modes), X-point, and Gamma-point minima, are modeled
using the effective mass approximation; for the valence
bands, an eight-band k-p model is used to incorporate band

narroW, so that the quantum Wells are coupled. If the separa
25

coupling effects.
Multilayer Passivation of Silicon Surfaces

Multilayer doping is implemented by groWing multiple
delta-doped layers on a silicon surface, in Which the separa

tion betWeen adjacent layers is small enough to alloW quan
tum mechanical coupling betWeen layers. Quantum mechani

30
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While achieving, and possibly improving, the isolation of
40

face passivation.
Modeling Multilayer Doping and Comparing With Delta
45

dopant atoms are physically separated from charge at the
surface by the thickness of the silicon cap layer. The dipole

ences from the conductivity data. Multilayer doping is far
superior to delta-doping and to any other prior art by the
various criteria illustrated by the models and con?rmed by the
50

data.

Fabrication Methods of Implement Multilayer Passivation
Because multilayer doping requires the groWth of a plural

surface, to the point that most of the states are coupled to
conduction band states in the bulk of the detector. In contrast,

ity of doped layers on the back surface of a silicon detector,

the methods previously developed for thinning and delta

deactivation of dopant atoms Will effectively neutraliZe them,
thus removing them from the model as far as calculations of

parameters in determining the effectiveness of surface pas si
vation. The electric ?eld and potential barrier created by
delta-doping are much loWer than expected, based on infer

layer creates an electric ?eld that tends to con?ne holes in the

semiconductor and electrons at the surface; hoWever, the
dipole layer is so narroW that quantum con?nement greatly
increases the ground state energy of electrons con?ned at the

This is Where photogenerated minority carriers need to go in
order to be detected, and once they are there, the multilayer
region needs to provide an excellent tunnel barrier to prevent
their coming back. The electric ?eld extending into this

region from the multilayer region and the height and Width of
the potential barrier created by the multilayer region are key

Doping
For the purposes of modeling, immobiliZation of holes at
the surface Will create a surface dipole layer, as charged

This interface de?nes the electronic surface of the detector;
it is the beginning of the original detector material that existed

prior to MBE groWth, and is comprised of high purity silicon.

conductivity can be increased by tWo orders of magnitude
surface from bulk silicon that is necessary for effective sur

tion betWeen layers is too large carriers could get trapped in
the individual Wells, and the quantum ef?ciency Would be
loW. The dopant sheet densities preferably are high in order to
get good isolation betWeen the bulk and the Wafer surface. A
high barrier provides better suppression of tunneling, and is
more robust against dynamic surface charging, damage and
other environmental effects. High dopant sheet densities also

provide high electrical conductivity, Which is lacking in delta
doped surfaces.
Physical Interface

cal coupling maintains the high quantum ef?ciency of delta
doping, While multilayer doping increases the surface
conductivity by tWo orders of magnitude compared to delta
doping and provides greater isolation betWeen the surface and
bulk regions. Conductivity measurements of MBE-grown
layers demonstrate methods and devices by Which the surface

doping represents an abrupt boundary betWeen the chemical
and physical interfaces, the multilayer region interposes a
region of ?nite Width, With properties that can be controlled
by design. In one embodiment, by groWing several delta
layers instead of one, a “multilayer” of coupled quantum
Wells is created. The separation betWeen layers preferably is

55

doping silicon detectors can be used to prepare the surface

and groW the ?rst doped layer. Subsequent doped layers are

potential are concerned. Therefore, to span these possibilities,
tWo cases are considered: First, immobilization of charge and

formed by an iterative groWth process, in order to form the

the creation of a strong surface dipole, and second, neutral
iZation of dopants and a reduction of the dopant density in the
layer closest to the surface.

desired number of doped layers in the multilayer region.

Division into Regions
The plots shoW electric ?eld and potential energy (FIG. 4,
FIG. 5 and FIG. 6), hole concentration (FIG. 7 and FIG. 8),
electron states (FIG. 9 through FIG. 14), and robustness (FIG.
15 through FIG. 20). The plots illustrate the principles of the
inventive technology by separating the multilayer-doped sur
face into three regions, as folloWs:

60
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While the multilayers formed by this method are generally
taken to be periodic, the inventive technology of multilayer
doping for detectorpassivation does not require that all layers
be formed identically.
In one preferred embodiment, the preferred method for
multilayer doping includes the folloWing process steps. Note
that some steps may be added, altered, eliminated, or per
formed in a different sequence, depending on speci?c

requirements for different detector designs.

